Info Session on Students and Youth Opportunities
By Erasmus+ in collaboration with UNDP SHABABEEK Regional Portfolio
5 September 2024 | 3 – 5:30 pm via zoom

Event webpage: https://erasmusplus-lebanon.org/event/NB2AbvyAo3/details
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88004630932?pwd=0o7SqYnHCl7M8D2cX61uZQEGyO12Z6.1

Draft programme

3:00 - 3:10 Opening remarks by NEO1 Lebanon and UNDP SHABABEEK Regional Portfolio

3:10 - 3:40 Students’ opportunities under Erasmus+: ICM² and EMJM³, by NEO Lebanon + Q&A

3:40 – 3:50 Testimonies from Erasmus+ students’ beneficiaries: 1 ICM + 1 EMJM

3:50 - 4:00 Other EU actions for Youth: European Solidarity Corps, Salto-youth, Erasmus+ Youth Exchange, by NEO Lebanon + Q&A

4:00 - 4:10 Testimonies from youth beneficiaries: 1 Erasmus+ Youth Exchange + 1 European Solidarity Corps

4:10 - 4:20 Short break

4:20 - 5:00 Regional and National Youth Opportunities by UNDP SHABABEEK and UNDP Lebanon, by Layal Wehbe and Hany Anan

5:00 - 5:15 Beirut Erasmus International Club, by Sara Karam & Johnny Hajj

5:15 – 5:30 Closing Discussion

1 National Erasmus+ Office Lebanon
2 International Credit Mobility
3 Erasmus Mundus Joint Master